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BIG SHAKE UP
IN RAKROAD CIRCLES
W. T. Anderson Made Trainmaster
Freeport Division, John Travis
General Yardmaster, Will
Woods Agent.
A general re-arrangement in the
railroad offices becomes effective to-
morrow morning, when a change in
the personal of the officers and a sep-
aration of the jobs of agent and gen-
eral yardmaster will be made.
'Mr. W. T .Anderson, who for the
past four years has held the position
of agent and general yardmaster in
Fulton, has been made trainmaster of
the Freeport, Ill. Division. He leaves
-tonight for Freeport to assume his
new duties. He will have charge of
the division between Freeport and
Chicago, one of the best of the entire._ . .
system. Mr. Anderson is the present
Exalted Ruler of the B. P. O. Ea•and
is one of the most enthusiastic lodge
men in Fulton. Since he has been
agent and yardmaster here he
has demonstrated marked ability to
cope with the many complications
which '&f necessity confronted him.
His ability attracted the attention of
the men "higher up" and his promo-
tion was a natnral consequence.
Friends in, Felton will regret the de-
parture of Mr. Anderson and his es-
timable wife but wish them continued
success hi their new home.
The promotion of Mr. Anderson
• ts John Travis a notch higher, he
given the position of general_ _ —
sten He is relieved of the
of agent, Will. Woods being
ed that burden in addition to
ady heavy work at the freight
,Phitlips'is-giFen entire charge.




Is Alleged to Have Acquired a Habit
of Paying His Debts From
Till.
Accused of being a fugitive as the
result of embezzling federal money,
J.f.M. Richardson, postmaster of
Laketon, Cur-lisle -ettanty, is being
sought by government officers, ieclud-
_ ing Elwood_ Neel_a United States _dep-
uty Marshal, of Paducah.
Mr. Neel has returned from Car-
lisle county, where he went after
Richardson, but learned that he was
awaseand another was filling the job
of postmaster as a side line to qpn-
tineting Richardson's general store.
• The only trace of Richardson that
Neel etuld find was that the abscond-
ing postmaster was in Union City,
'Aetna - •
"According to federal affiaers, Rich-
ardson is short $173.28, mostly
ahrough the habit ef paying personal
debts with government money orders.
—Paducah News-Democrat.
tr-
REUNION DATE ANNOU/ICED .
The Confederate Veterans have de-
cided to hold their big reunion in
Fulton on Sept. 22. It was the °riga
nal intention to hold the meeting on
the fifteenth but as that date will
conflict with the Union City fair the
22 was selected. Those .who have
in charge the arrangements for the
monster reunion have already open-
ed negotiations with the railroad
comparay with a view of getting re-
duced rates from all points and a
tremendious crowd of old rebels and
their friends are expected here.
Everyone in Fulton should join in
a affifortato- attannute- Thi aiiffeareats
of the meeting that it may be a grand
Success.
LAND FOR SALE.
I want to sell 500 acres et fine
'land 6 miles of Fulton at $35.00 per
acre on easy terms. Will trade for
60 to 100 acres on the deal. Over
300 acres in high state of cultivation.
J. F. FALL Fulton, Ky.
MURDERED HIS WIFE
Pttllllp Ashby Surrenders and Con-
fesses This.
ea -
Camden, Tenn., Aug. 17.-1amapn-
fessien of Phillip Ashby, who "goidtte,
near Goxburg, this county, laat tjaAl
to Sheriff Woods, at the erifietaajarla
where he came and gave himself up
and confessed to the brutal mardia
of his wife last Saturday morning
at their home, reveals one of the
most horrible crimes ever committed
in Beaton county. .About 3 o'cloek
aaturday morning the home of Aahby
was aiurned and his wife was also
burped to a crisp, and it was reported
byalishby that when he awoke the
house was aeompletely enveloped in
flames and that he called to his wife
to run for her life and he woual get
the children out, ..which he did safely,
and his wife answered that she would
get out of the danger. As there were
no eye witnesses except Ashby and
his children it was taken by tbe
neighbors as the truth, and a petition
was circulated soliciting donations
for his children here yestetday and
about $50 was made up for them.
Late last night Ashby came to the
jail and gave himself up and con-
fessed to the murder of his wife and
said that he killed her with a hammer
and set the house on fire to destroy
the evidence of his horrible crime.
He said that he was crazy at the time,
and as soon as he came to himself he
came to Camden and gave himself up
let the sheriff. There is Satin. excite-
ment here about the crime, but it is
thought that the law will be alloyed
to take its course. Mrs. Aal.by
e-ould have become a mother in a few
do vs.
KENTUCKY ELKS - .
HOLD REUNION
Frankfort Lodge Acting As Host to









' B. A' .Enloe, aid
eratie oandidate for .




The -platform adopted cpm
strong for enforcement of the a
liquor legislation, indorses the
administration, and is otheria
different from the eonventiu
publierin platforms; of taiga
times past.
Those three matters constitute
sum total of the performance of
state Republican convention he
Tuesday.
It was the most pretentious con-
vention the Republicans of Tennes-
see have held since back in I894 when
H. ClayaEvana gave Peter Tarney
such a race for the office of govern- ,
or that it, required legislative action
to plaee the Democratic candidate in
the chair.
Newell Sanders was the ,predomi-
nating figure in today's proceedings,
butahough he had his slate all work-
ed out to a nicety, he got the ticare o
his life during the afternoon when
appeared that the convention woul
stampede, smash the slate and nomi-
nate Alf Taylor over the favori
Hooper. The temper of the conven-
tion was strongly favorabla. to Tay-
lor, if ocular demonstratilat counts
for any thing. But the le.rs were
well schooled, and when thd vote be-
gan to pile in it showed th4 Sanders
had his forms well in haa*, aud a
unexpected did not happen.
Frenkfort, Ky., Aug. 17.—The
Kentucky Elks' Reunion Association
met here this afternoon with an at-
tendance of nearly to hundred.
Mayor Polsgrove, of Frankfort, made
the -welcome address and formally
turned over the keysof the city to the
visitorsaa -
William Neal, of Louisville, presa
ident of the association, responded.,
to Mayor Polsgrove, and made a
speech prat was moat gratifying to
the Frankfort Elks. The election of
officers for the ensuing year will be
held sonic time this afternoon.
Greed Exalted Ruler, Garry Herr-
mann, of Cincinnati, has wired that
he will spend the day here tomorrow
and over a hundred more Elks from
different parts of the state will come
in 'tonight. _
A reception will be given the vis-
itors tonight by Col. E. H. Taylor, Jr.,
at "Thistleton" his beautiful resi-
dence near Frankfort and tomorrow
they .will be taken sp-a boat trip up
the Kentucky , Lvef.r.
I N S ij E
With Fall & }all. 1 Big Strong
Companies. Over 20 ars experi-
ence in the settlement of s. If
you hold a policy of ours you hold a
good one.
24.5-2w. FALL & FALL.
STILL PERSECUTING HIM
Eddyville, Ky., Aug. 17a—Milton
Oliver, who was recently shot by un-
:acetified persons and is now being
guarded by soldiers in this county
until he takes the witness stand in
the awaited "night-rider" cases at
opkiniville, is still unable to get
Lis wheat crop threshed. County
Judge Gray is interested in a thresh-
er outfit, and has been appealed to,
but it is said that he is afraid to
permit his machine to handle the
business. Some fear is entertained
that the wheat is "loaded" with dy-
pamite.
For Job Printing, Phone 30
a
TEDDY TASTES DEFEAT.
New York, Aug. 17.—Col Theodore
Roosevelt suffered a sharp defeat in
his home state Tuesday, when the
Republican state committee by a vote
of 20 to 15, rejeeted a resolution
naming him as temporary chairman
of the Republican state convention,
_to be held at Seam aa Sept-27.._
Vice-President Sherman was un-
animously chosen to act as _tempor-
ary presiding officer of the conven-
tion.
"The old guard," led by State
Chairman Woodruff and Wm. Barnes,
Jr., of Albany, encompassed the de-
feat of Co!. Roosevelt, whom several
of the stateleadenr charged with at-
tempting to dictate the fortunes of
the Republican party in the state.
Col. Roosevelt could not be seen
this afteriuma, as he left hiLe
at an early hoer.
YOUNG SELLS AGENCY
— —
Bob Young, who has for many
months been proprietor of the agency
having exclusive rights to sell metro-
politan papers in Fulton, yesterday
sold his agency to Ben Rogers, the
change in ownership becoming effec-
tive at. once .
Mr. Young will likely return to
work for the Illinois. Central railroad.
Mr. Rogers is a hustling young man
and will no doubt make a success of
the business. ,
TO CONSUMERS OF FEED STUFF.
We are making the BEST products
ever manufactured in Fulton. We
have the newest, cleanest mill and a
strictly first 1.1i1S3 millet:. We stake!
your trade when in need of flour.
meal, bran, etc., let us prove our
claims of superiority and save you
money. Quick delivery. Call No.
435. The Farmers' Union Milling
Co. J. J. Oliver manager.





ow In Charge of Eddyville Peal-
tertiary as Deputy Warden.
Left Fulton Today.
---
Senator E. M. Taylor lac
today for Eddyville where
to assume his duties as depa
en. He has virtually been in o
since August 1st but, having im-
ut bnsiness matters to adjust
o Jellying Fulton, he did not as-
- active c“ntr01,01 the place until
Taylor was instrumental in
'oseleral important prison re-
"' bale peseta by IL aeaele.
bills mean a great deal to the
unfortunates harbored within
grim walls of the prisons:
alasylate-wia
cooles weather'when she will
or husband in Eddyville.
TRANSOU AND
HARRIS ACQUITTED
erville Men Exhonerated at Pre-
liminary Hearing in Jackson ,
on Infanticide.
PERSONAL AND LOCAL.
Finis Garra t has been declared the
nominee for congress in the ninth
district of Tennessee. He had no op-
position dor re-election.
Rolt-Stephcis -spent last night in
ives.
arataaanaaul camp meeting at laba
(alatler's Camp Grounds) begins next
Saturday. J. P. McDowell returned
'Prom tbere yesterday after making
*Orations for the meeting.
FARM FOR SALE-87 1-4 acres.
See Mrs. J. L Hornbeak. 255-w.
I . S .71meker and his daughter,
alas Ruhy, Miss Mary Carr,. -Miss
Claudiee Creedle and Jim Tyler ma-
tonal-ever toailialeaat -today-,  
Edwin Cooke Rice is visiting
friends in Iuka, Miss.
N. G. Cooke is spending the week.
PERSONAL AND LOCAL.
Infs. r. E .Bushart and latlebabe
left last night for Gibbs. They have.-
been with her mother, Mrs. Horn-
honk for several weeks.
Mrs. Jennie Batsell and Miss Byrit ,
Walton, of Mayfield, are the guests
of Will H. Ba sell and family mai r
town.
N. Phipps returned In,st !tight
from a weeks visit in Dawson.
,Ifr. and Mrs. Lee Rucker have Sc-.
tureed trout a, weeks visit to Buffa-
lo. Niagra Falls. Chieago and other
plaees of interest. •
• Mrs. Tom Wine- iiadAittla 
hare gone to Daisy, Mo., to spend
• `yes.
Traintnaster G. E .Galloviay went
to Memphis last night. •
Monty Sbort,-foran Roach and
rne as ni tom
Niagra .Falls, New York and other
interesting cities.
T. II. Sams, of near Jordan, was
here today en route to Nashville.
The Bloomer Girls ball team reach-
ed here this morning in-their. private
,.carAfj we go to press they are
playing. a picked team of Fulton boys_
on the dial-Ilona at Reeds Park.
Harry:Goiraleyanntl sister. Miss Jo-•
sephine, have ret in front a visit to - --
Niagra Fells. 
The Fulton colored nine Cud the
n onMila ss of Hm a will play ball
here --Friday- after-neon: -Reeds
Park. At' loi•als have a swift team •
and if Milan can play ball a good
game is assured.
Col. Mott Ayres returned last night
fawn a several weeks 'trip througli
raNew York State, Maine . and othe  •
states. He .spent several days at
Wade Hardy, of Harris, is here to-
day.
Miss Maggie Tate left today for
a visit in Louisville. Before return-
ing home she willa visit in Dawson
and Mayfield:
Joe Bennett left this morning for
Dawson where he goes to spend a
portion of his vacation. Duties in
the drug store keep him so closely
confined and his annual- vacation is
always looked forward to wialiaiteats-
ure.-
Mrs. W. W adurris arid yoniatest
t4ryiig alive an infant child, were chart, returned today-feeemireatitata
al her parents. Mr. and Waa T. Pager-lifitted at their preliminary., trial
Ca
tam, Tenn., Aug. 17.—Ed
Colt apd Treason Harris,. the
farmers from Hunterville, Who
"arrested Entity on the charge
y afternoon at 2:45 o'clock till, in Malaita
atrate-ar-T . • g, . . . H. Stewort and wife and
aid W. M. Jones. Mrs. Knight were here today from
ease attracted tremendions in- Martin.
and one a the largest crowds Miss Ethel Jarvis; of • Geenville,
ever packed the 'court .room
ard at evidence The 
tied at 10:30 in the morning. The
e relied chiefly on one-witness to
as a .sh its ease. This was a negro
or ion. She was introduced_ first.,
ftml, her testineme haul *ea
R'At1.4Key ‘.9tvragginsi repreamit-
' the defendants moved that the
case against Transou Harris be dig-
niisaed. After a short consultation
the eourt dismissed the case against
Harris. The trial of Transou then
proceeded, the court first taking the
preeautiot to exclude all boys from
the room.
Transou took the stand in his own
bahalf and recited the whhole story.
Hi  declared that tara_aaild_was dead
when he buried it. Other witnesses
were introduced to discredit the tes-
timony of tar woman. The justices
consulted on the ease two minutes.
They thenrannouneed that the state
had failed to make out its case and
dismissed the defendants.
DEATH AT COLUMBUS.
Ky.,. is the charming guest of alias
asie Morrie_  • 
Conductor R. A. Abernathy and
Flagman Geoige:Gadsby were in the
city today.
Dick Wade returned lust night
from Trenton, TealAlla
harry A79.4y.1(0) re; tatr .ay for M.. 
Kenzie where he goet., tin enter selitipi:
a
CLINTON NEWS.
c- lerk a. -asp:Whits gong
New Mexico,- to inspect Some
erty he owna. there- _—
Will ah•Diale eapeets te leave to,
night for Chicago.
Jack Melton left last evening for
Boonville, Ark., where he goes on
business. .
eta Perrett, orNewbern,
eats acre fast night en route to Boa a
. •
r with • • _a d_
white lady mind failed her a
short time ago. • "
The railroad _employees or. happy
apaiii today and much tif !heir 11•1110;-
tress, is filldillgit't4 way ado 'Die lills
of the Milton merelitipts. This is
pay day for einployees.
111ilrs Ethel Corium of Mayfield, Was
in the rily -In '.t night. en route home
faint Clinton. • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wilt Thompson will
arrive home today from ItalLilo, N.
V., where they !mac bean taa visit
i heir (lit M_diter.
(Gazette.)
Dr. J.. H. Anderson, D. D., of
Jackson, Tenn., has accepted the
chair of Biblical Instruct. -in Cinton
Mr. Isaac R. Cook died' - al his
bone in Columbus Monday afternoon,
Aug. 15, at 305- o -Murk, *literati-1ft=
pees . of six weeks with -typhoid fe-
ver with complications., The funeral
atia burial took place this nuaritiag,
the services being conducted by Ray.
A. J. Hess and Rea. J. T. Bagby. •
Mr. Cook was tern in Columbus
on Dec. 23, 1849. which would make
his age 60 years, 7 months and 22
Jays. He always lived at Columbus
and was idetflified with the history
of that town for more than half a
taitary„ At the time of his ml atli
he was president of the Bank of Col-
umbus and was engaged in the' me:-
a:male business,
WILL MARRY SOON
We are reliably informed that there:
is soon to be a wedding an' the home
a Mr.  Wiliam MeCloy. who lives 111.81'
Enon on the Water Valley road.
' Mr. John Eliot paid this office a
visit Wednesday and in the course
of conversation reinarked that his
greed daughter, Miss Lola McCoy
and a-Mr. Caldwell, of Graves court-
had made up their minds to gel 
married in the near future. He says
the young people have not taken him
into their confidence as to the date
of the nuptials.
4
college ana will move
in a few days.
When M. C, A. Green
machine under -tire shed Saturday he
had rounded out fifty year* of:wheat
threshing, a record._ we imagine,
equaled. by few men. During that
half' century he bought eight-or. ten
machines, arid he is now lookirig for:
the man 'who said lie would give a
new machine or $1.000 to the t lit•ealt-
Printer whirr had been at the Itisiness
for 50 years. Mr. Qatari looks lurk.
and hearty arid when he starts in ori
hie hundredth year stroti•li next sea-
sort theaoddaawill ori bis reaaltiraaa
the century mark.
Miss Veginia Thomas, of,this coun-
ty after speeding 16 Molars .fte the
St. lamas Childreiaa hospital treating
for the profession of a nurse, has en-
tered the Anierican hospital in St.
Louis for in two years' course in adult
training. Miss Thomas' Dimly
friends here predict for hef a suc-
cessful career as a prefeesional
nurse.
Mr. J. R. Graham of this comity
Ins been tendered and has accepted
position in the Kentucky State
Fair which.is  to..At held at j.ouisl
ville Sept. 1-2 tó 17. Mr. Graham.
lam always shown a lively interest
I. the State Fair, and his presence
At• the fair this fall in an official
capueity will be a guarantee to those
guimot from this -eg,
:ion of the State that they will be
able to ado? the fair with the least
possible waste of time in looking
rip those features. they most desire
to .see.
ing is a greaLdrawing card.
Miss Bonnie Stephens left today -
for Scooba, Miss., where she will
spend a few weeks with Barnes
v.1
Whitesara, xr,a t:kr -
nulled his
Get ray 1011,, 1 ../iI1 'reedle
253-tf.,






Our daily program is always pleas-
big, and • 4-to-date. We make a
specialty tot_ refined pictures and
oanjoatbatatira _el era taiga Jan. w
house is cool and pleasant and we 'ap-
preciate your preeenee at each show.
DOUBLE BILL.
--THE=-LITTtE-PRE*CHER" 
This is oneof the aest of the Cow-
boy's comedies, in which religion is
treated with reverential regard.
While not a tempereecialeseon, it is
on. object. lesson,aludaisiasurait
meet with hearty laughter.
GOOD MUSIC 
Satisfactory Program Guaranteed




'14)u -Will Make o istake if You
Follow This Advice.
Never neglect your kidneys:
- If yon lift‘ie a pain in the back, un-
ary disorders, dizziness and ner-
; I II
You know that 1
know what you want
in the Coal line. 1
am prepared to furn-
ish any size of the
highest grade of coal
at the Lowest prices.
I make a specialty of Washed Coal for
furnacs. See me before buying.
G. G. Bard, Phone 51
PtRSONAL ALD LCCAL.
—
\V. It. Shaiihle left -this morning




The beautiful home recently con-
tracted for by Mrs. Wallet- Seaff has
just been completed and Mrs. Seaff
and children miii her parents. Mr.
Mrs dark Hall are today moving
1. M. Neely is iii cialton iou busi :nip it. The new !Mute is modern in
spendiag tSt"V-
froin his duties as
near (*rut-
P.I.V1i1 I.- III Wil-klIffe.1111 /Ili
r. H. H.
Kill, I HI I -
...1ditititi t<, When the
g•rounds Cr, will






Miss Myrtle Sim* last
Miss Mayme Peeples is
friends in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Hogg,
visited relatives here
Mr. and 'Mrs. Chas. Parker,
veland Parker and wife, and J
 latter part of ia. 
CRUTCH FIELD.
ry Hunt, ad wife of Curtail-
e, were here last • week the
of J. S. Gaskins and family:
. Sarah flivaell, of Fulton,
r daughter, Mrs. J. T .Thomp:
is week.
Clarice. Bellew has returned
visit to friends in Fulton.
rs. T. 0. Copeland and children,
and Roy, left last Friday for aSnow spent the
week on Bayou De Chein. Itweike. visit to relatives in Mem-
Mrs. Houston Stubblefield retort 'phis.
ed home Thursday after • weeks r.,; James Kearby, R. F. D. Carrier on
it in Polk. 
/ 
%lute 2, left Sunday for St. Louis,
Lost-A young man by the na
Aubrey Hanks, last seen was
Sedalia.
Qiiisek a number of our people at-
eitilid services at Chapel Hill. Sun-
day:
('has. Winsett leaves for Nfemphi
SPRINGTIMI-
ROUTE SEVEN.
horhood is threshed oat.
Mrs. Will Wilson are very sick efh
typhoid fever at this writing.
(4hapel Hill meeting is going
week.
visit his- Wife ankdaughter. The
ail is being delivered by Miss Jennie;
•
early.
Elder John Ross, of Greenfield,
tilled his regular appointment at
oek Spriniks Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Uthlit Kimbro, of Moscow, was
ere' Friday en rEute -from Green.:
Id.
Miss Maude Bellew ia visiting rel-
tives in Bardwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roper, of Cayce,
,Thursday night with Mr. and
;fain ---
Mary and HankAitlock
rho have beef% visiting, Teta/Ives in
this' vicinity for some time left Sun-
&y for thei rhome in Nashville.
Mrs. Willie- Ferguson, has as her
sister,
COU'iCst venlig at Tones' School housedEun-
'VP:MIA DEAD , , y, Aug. 21st.
• Miss Luella Lowe spent a fexi days
Wiz, week with Miss Ruby slopes-
i;fes , Ceele Tommy Faraboughds
'mg his daughter. MVA. Belle Chem-
I , I-'. ; it lime•°III' 2 .Nll 111.11.,(1, t• n.cmiy, and the
eotepani; at or Ifetostive Ernest Wrfty,
1,, 0.;,•,•- win was_ killed in (he office of flit.




is 1'1;1mA-red tolin Ve _died_ last 
day ai. his home iii Antioelt. feint.
News of Baker's- death reaehed
here today and is. said to be Mallen-
Ile tier one f,,r 111F/11
, . hrotight Imre by the city *Melds to
The time to euzamie • Vt/Ili/ I•1•14-141
1,0w. I wilt Tntearth loolleggers and win:, All eye
, witness to the killing if Writ? at the
hands. nr L. W Murton. Ile has
(‘‘,611,,, been Intel:, here on two oceasionS to
__/ an:: 14;1,ln...tidy appear in court and would have been
a 41. ha coa an 
here Ilex1 teem ra.eourt had, he lived
l, w, ' l, d
his evideee
n Ay the 'commiinwealths attor-
,
bets and filially. _ •
George Rucker went to Nashville
Monday. -•
Will Burnett, Bob Fowlkes,
JOIA.S and Lloyd Roberts went to
Harris Sunday night to church.
Several attended the -singing a
Mi. Vernon Sunday afternoon.






.Miss Leek Bryant, of Georgia, is
%isiting a few weeks with her sister,
Jr'.. Will Little.
G. T :Rankin and family, of route
2, -spent S'alurday night at ,the ho'me
„r W. J .Hicks.
Ale. mid Mrs. Porter Harris, of
Cnion City, visited. friends here Sun-
-
54Yrfney Bal4 of itieFitilden was-here
7,lotiday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Newport, of
ninon visited their parents, Mr. and
W. B. Walston Sunday.
Mrs. Salie Walker. of New Hope
last week with her brother. Gid
Itinford.
Mr. and Mrs. Azzie Kimbro; of
Iliekman, visited relatii*es here Sat-
urday. Their daughters, Misses
Mary and Esther, who have spent see-
eral weeks here returned home With') 
The people of Fulton and .coramuT
n0y are invited to attend he 'A.
inird
from ,,• where tIm. for-'
re I At', it 10 .01,1141 till' l? T.111111'111)
l• I. l'Ittl l Vi it 
4‘ friends. . _
„ —
•






u_to NOTISI,rgc. it's- titm,--to, lief and .no
tiine" to experiment. These are all;dote,: Ky.
s'ymptottis of kidney trouble, and you
lt'em Miii ti 11 and
4
!„,,,,,fiii•ije;i1 from a tisit to.
It; -i'll,4 lii.;
• -. W. H. date4iit-r.
; I are die
•• 41.1, it 11 14. N. 'Whitt Iii miii.
has t hinted ..to her
home in Para....ell after a pleasatit
• to, mot ronnly in
—
Pt it I he
f/Ii!O




should .seek a remedy which is known
to core- the kidneys.., .•
Doan's Kidney Pills is the remedy
to use. No need to experiment. It
has sured many stubborn eases in
this vicinity..
Can Fulton residents demand far-
_ them proof than that contained in the
following testImonialt
• D. F. Looney, E. Third •St., May-
field. Ky., sass: "I think just as high-
ly of Doan's Kidney Pills today as
wlietire a public statement Ili
90:1, reemomendina them. Kidney
coinplaint cfung_ to ine for - years.
The passages of the kidney secre
thins were too frequent and aceom-
_mulled by a scaldingire,ation. My
ini"k :idled so badly 7 times that I
eould hardly get about and te stoop
or bend in any way caused sharp,
hooting pains to dart through my
loins and kidneys. I doctored and
- rii-11 many remedies, but Doan's Kid-
nu Pill brimght the first relief I had
„received. I noticed an improve-
ment after taking a few doses and
enntitined use did me a world oficood.
I have told many people of the great
benefit .1 hare received from Doan's
Kidney l'ills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
vents. Foster-Milbures Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
Stater'. 
Remember the name-Dontt's- ant
;eke no other.
"Blind titan's buff is a jelly game"
says Judge Wise, exeept when you
have to play it in it shoe store." FOR RENT-A six room hoase on
Yt.m. 'ire ai,nw e4trefly- tvlutt--yoti-Fourth-streote---14844--and fill modern
ice cream supper to &i-given S
itiday night in Rice City. Plent- of




tss avenue Cheek-and Missd.
ise Bowden are visiting in PariauT,
Ileggee.
A Torpid Liver is a fine field
for the' Malarial Germ and it
thrives wonderfully. The cer-
tain_re, such came is a 
spell of Chills.
HERBINE
• Powerial Chill Tonle and
Liver Regulator.
It ruts the liver In healthy
vigorous condition and cures
the chills by destroying the
disease germs which infest the
system. HerbIne is a fine anti-
periodic medicine, more effec-
tive than the syrupy mixtures
that sicken the stomach; be-
cause it not only kills the dis-
ease germs, but acts effectively
In the liver, stomach sod bow-
els, thus putting the system in
Condition to successfully resist
the usual third or seventh day
return of the chili. Herbine is
a cleansing and invigorating
Medicine for the whole body.
Price 50e per Bottle.
Jamesr.Ballard,Pron, St.Louis,Mo.
Stephens Eye Salve I. a healing
ointment for Sore Eyes.
Sosta Asio Et° nr0 Me
BENNETT EriaTHERS
IIELLOTONEr
"High Standard" Paints. Varnishes
and Enamels. for Interior dec-
oration.
Special product for each need I ,
house finishing.
No question but this is the loveliest
Pins.h for inside deco. ation.
Look at the :nterne; finish on the
-tro,ton Baptist ery much
like Fresco Decoration, isn't id
Some of our best homes are taking
-up this new art decoratran. •





The Main Street Druggists
Sole Agents For Fulton.
them.
ars- Myrtle Randall and, ;JO who
sle seveml weeks with friends
here returned tit their heine in,yaclu-
, a II Sunday.
Mr„ and Mrs. T. E. Mania-ugh-are
right sick.
7,000 Entries Last Year. 150,000 In Attendance
SIX BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS THIS YEAR
$30,000 In Premiums
HORSE SHOW AND HIPPO-
DROME AT NIGHT ,
State's Resources Exhibited
DAILY RACES. FIREWORKS
NATIE.L.L.0 AND HIM BAND
Fr.. Attractions. Up.to-date 11114.01
HELP US GROW. EXHIBIT-ATTEND-BOOST
WILL FoRNiSH AMUSEMENT, INSTRUCTION, PROFIT
LOW RAILROAD RATES
Fee further Infolastion writs I. W. NEWMAN, Secretary, 320 Paul lanes Bids.
LOUISVILLE, 12,1X17,1 E, 6, 17
Smith & Roac
Invite you to their
L....CAF 13 ••••
where the best of everything is served
on short notice. Their Ladies Dining
room is a popular place to take your
wife or sweetheart Good electric fans
make eating- well - cooked victuals a
pleasure.
Everything fiood to Eat
at the
American Cafe
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J. W. Morris, of.11ickman, was here
this week..
Mrs.,.1. H. MeLanahan- is on the
sick list.
I. W'. Harris, of Fulton, was here
a-few days this week on business.
-Seat- utiJ Rob Ooumldpu, o
Hickman, were here this week . •
Mrs. Luther Veatch is suffering
with erysnieras -tif the foot:
LOCATES IN PADUCAH °
Jamie Cheek, Jr.:, son of Prof.
-T. C. Cheek, principal of the Ful-
ton public schools, who recently
graduated from the law department
,of the Central University at Dan-
ville, Ky., has decided to hang out  
his shingle and eni-ei-T-Rhe practice
'of law at Paducah, the metropolis
rocket, eounty.
-Attorney Cheek is a bright yaltng
man and there is no retikon why lie
should fail tortietieve fame and for-
tune in the practice of 'Ms chosen
pr'ofession.- -lie is an orator of no
4u-nn ability and as a student has
always ranked first in his classes.
Although he2'has not said so he
with likelji enter the office of some big
Piillileah lawyer for a time.t0 riltnil-
inrize himself with the workings of
the courts. •
His many friends wish him un-
bounded and unlimited sneeli-.
WAKE THE FARM MORE AT-
TRACTIVE.
Yon can do this b installing a tele-
phone. Yon can make the surround-
ings on your farm Mist as attractive
f _o_yur sons and daughters as if
yoa were i the heart of a big city.
Oar excellent service and attractive
"fawners line" rates are not to be
compared with the benefits derived.





YOU GET THAT KIND AT THE
cCali Agency.











The money many men "fool away" in 1 year would start them on the road
to true independence. When one has once begun to travel this road by
banking his money he never turns bac k. It's a eomartable feeling.
MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK.
First National Bank









HABERDASHERY on Lake Street, FULTON,,, KY.,
Will witness the inauguration of The most stupendous
Clearance Sales of Gent's Furnishing Goods ever vtitnessed in
TI-ILS4
It will be the one Important sale of the season. Nothing will be reserved. Everything thusgçd to make_it. go theremarkable price concessions indicated belOw have, been mad. First class merchandise wilV be offered at prices thatseem almost rediculous. GREATER CUTS THAN EVER BEFORE MADE ON THIS CLASS OF GOO SA golden opportunity is before you to acquire goods Iffiie'riighat-CiciA at 'ft-cTudi cost antiltes6.AM- OVERSTOCKED-and NEED-the--C266S1-1-.------6r
unheard of prices named below will be in effect at this s 4-e. You cannot afidrd to overlook this opportunity.
EDWIN -CLAPP SHOES
RECOGNIZED AS PERFECTION OF THE SHOEMAKER'S ART.
Patent. Regular priee $7.50 -This Sale $4.95
Gun Metals. Regular price $6..50. This Sale  $4.45
Vick. Regular iirice $6.50. This Sale  $4 15
Howard & Foster Shoes.
WORLD'S STANDARD, OF QUALITY AT THE PRICE.
Patents. Regular price $4.00 to $4.50. This Sale  $3.15
Black Vieis. Regular price $4.00 to $4.50. This Sale  $2.95
Oxfords. Regular price $4.00 to $4.50.-,-This Sate  $2.95
[-Toward & Foster Oxfords. price $3.50 to $4.00 This sale... : $2.65
LARGE STOCK OF UNDERWEAR AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
HATS, All Styles and Blocks.
Attractive lines of the most popular brands
Stetson Hats. The best $5.00 grade. This Sale  $3.75
Stetson Hats. The best $4.00 grade. This Sale  $3.25
Thoroughbred Hats. $3.00 values. This Sale  $1.95




Quality in a Stetson Moe
stands out all over it-
you can see it-you can






Examine the '44 stitching. The materials are
selected for quality-the shoe is made for quality
and it shows value that you can see at . !arice.
. . --all styles.Kald leather...
All Patent. Regular price $6.50. This Sale  $4.75
Gun Metal. Regular price $6.00. This liple  $4.2.5
Vieis. Regular price $6.00. This Sale  $4.25
gus
:Magnificent Line of Shirts.
LATEST- STYLES AND HANDSOME PATTERNS. WILL BE IN-.
CLUDED IR THIS OFFERING.
Strirts that were $2.00. :This- Sale .  $1.25
Shirts thpt.:were $1.50. Tlii; .salc -  .95
Shirts that. *e $1.50. This Sale .65
Fancy Vests.
Til largest and handsomest lin* we have ever _ displayed will
gq) in this sale argrettily:redueed prirei.
All $5.00 rane'y Vests. This Sale ' $3.25A $350 Palmy Vests This Sale   $32.25All $2.50 Fancy V..,bir. This Sake  $1.25
ScarfsInd Ties
The hanilsomi-it and swellest line on recut* Thousands tit prettyereations that will pl.;_ve the particular dresser .at.priees reducedto the limit.
•
Remember lao. that our line of collars embrace all the popularbrands and be.-i makes churaeterized. with style. The reducedPriees will please
,fMIA I.T.Haml 1 hi s. Suit Csaes Lind TrIlliks all go in this sale.$1,000 stock at (Hayes also ipcliiiled in this sale at reduced prices.Our lines of Socks, Suspcutler.•: aud Hanillrehiefs, are the best thatmoney eau Mix.; but mires have been redneed to move them quickly.
We have a line line ttf 145ieri-that will go in this sale at 1-3 off.
Whit1 Fort hiise go in lids sale at i o cents.
Never in the history of Fulton has such high-class merchandise as this been offered at such rediculously low prices.only lasts ten days. You need the articles, so buy ,them now while the opportunity is here.
J. A.






GREAT• B  RGAINS
We have just bought an enormous Bankrupt stock of
merchandise and will offer it at the usual cut prices
which is much less than any r gular buyer can offer.
THE GLOBE
J. Kelly AJ d, Manager
On The Hill Fulton, Ky.
FUIflN nenY LEADER.
r
• •-••,•OLI SHIN-G CO.
t Incorporated
• - Daily Except Sunday.
Offlee• Lake Street, Falt.in, Ky.
41(En' AYIt-ES .
lIER BERT CARR : secretary
11.• CHOWNING Treasurer.
R. S. WILLIANIS ....Business Mgr.
14141 III RATES.
.0n9 Yenr  110
HARRIS ITEMS.
I Miss 111.41aie . a.
l'IL'irris this week.
Miss Grace Sammons viAted her
1o...tiller Saturday night and Sunday.
Nliss Essie Fry and 'brother, Algie,
of Pillion. ,;.sittd th,-ir uncle IL W.
Merhinalian -Saturday and Sunday.-
, Miss Grace Harris, of Union.. City.
and, Miss Ruby Shelton, of Mayfield.
visited Mil:. Agnes Fry Saturday
• Nliss lama Boas, of Mayfield, is
ANOTHER SOUL CALLED FROM
THE FIELD OF 1 ABOR
-
Death's gavel has again with int-
perionS rap called- silence in our(
midst, that the Master's, sumnions
might be delivered to our most worthy
and:highly esteeme o er, .
,vhert ,$ body will be in (erred in the
fa%il-_,traveyard, side by side with
The ones wti% have long sinee
eparted this life, by his children and
ordes • of syminithizing friends who
will be there .in\waiting to perform
•t sacred rites, and like So-
cride wg feel that his_Aoul before
huisbe
Green, who departed this life at the 
lured
home his daughter, Mrs. Lillie Ty-
ler, of Bradentown, the 7th day of
August, Anno 1910,-helm; the
anniversary of -his 800 birthday::
raraiallak. of -this al1111.4
Si. -Mmittus   %tint
the Month 
r'y -earrirr itt ert t, a wild:.
BUciltIESS PORTION OF
SPARTA BURNS
T. tineSee Town Has $125.000 Early
Morning Fire With Mysterious
Origin.
Aug. fir,
a ..arly hour dal morning prat-1i-
.... - nept I he business port hin_
I it 111.,1•A:Zjilpiltni ill
will covered by iiistirtinee
It\ itainber of the liest business houses




Fulton County Teacht lo•
\‘ eotoetre at Carr
F. tion. lxv.. Monday,. .%te.rusi -•_.9 1.,
mot continue the days. Supt. It. M.._
Shipp. ..f 1Vineliester. Nv.. has been
employe.1 as insfilisttor.
' 10 MA M. smrrii. County Supt.
1lie4e,17_prefer
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMSNT for
all cuts, Wounds cir --;iores on their
stock, beenose it arts both mildly
and quickly and heals an ordinary
wound without a sear. Price 25e,
no, nod $1.00 per bottle. Sold. hy
Bennett Bros.
WANTED — Reliable,Ittliergere
1i,:t11 3.0 1,11116111111,2' oils. greases
paints_in_ Fulton  and acijaernt 
/4311111 Sa lii ry or Commission.
STETSON OIL CO., Cleteland, Ohio.
the pleasant g110,4 41f her uncle, Dr.
I,. D. Boaz.
:Misses I:aura and Myrtle Jonakin
'returned home Saturday afternoon
tifterz pleasant visit to friends at
Kent on.
Miss Una Gossum returned home
Saturday after a pleasant visit to
friends at Martin and Shiffon.
Mr. and.Mrs. B. E. Dodd, of Mar-
tin. visited Mrs. R. A. Gossum Sun-
day:
Misses Sarah and Corrine Bowers.
of Ilamninnd. La.., were the guests of
Miss Jessie Rocker Sunday.. -
Prof. J. M. -Roberts. of Martin,
was a-round Saturday soliciting pupils
for the McFerrin. -
1lis4 Jewel jonakin visited 'Miss
Keltna. Fisher Friday night and at-
tended the ice creanumepper at Atli.
Ilaippa Park.
Mr. Pendergrass and Mr. Sammons
went to .Union City Monday:
Mrs. George Griffin 'visited Mrs.
gertie Morris Sunday.
. Mr. George Tirouni> went to Chapel
JIM Monday.
MissLanra Yates and sister. Ruth,
were the guests of Misses Susie and
Virginity -Drift% Stimlarind- Man-
day.
1Vith best wishes to the Commercial




satry tti-y of our grand octogenarian
brother wits swill in company with
loved 'ones in the great and: momen-
lot -beyond.
We _stood over our *other as he
was whispering his last farewell 'ut-
terances to the world, not egad mut-
terings and agonizing death groans,
but rather breath by breath, 'sweetly
dreaming and sleeping life away,
turning loose its coil gently and at-
most-silently, and soon the litst end
of the frail, old cable tow ON was
holdingwn immortal soul to earth was
broken,- toot- thus-unfettered it- took
the flight which it had longed for.
Brother Masons, of whom our
brother for years had been proiniz
neat, claimed his remain from the
tender loving and keeping of their
devoted eustodians; his daughter,
Etas. Lillie Tyler, and her 'most
ful daughters, Misses Julia and Car-
rie, who yielded up the charge to a
most noble brotherhood, which has
circled around deathbed scenes like
the rainbow of promise, ever since
the days of ,King. Solomon and his
craftsmen. Who bIt the-felepte.and
dedicated it to On , in whose trust
alone it can be approached.
The remains of inir dew-led broth-
er, exalted in death and enshrined in
ItA.e. was embalmed, end amid sor-
rowing and loving hands with tender
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN and gentle hands were strewn with
'rltis is to certify that I will in no
way be responsible for any debts or
any trouble that Bruce Reed, my son,
rimy contract. I have this day freed
him. J. T. REED. _
iv
stantial metalie casket, and the Ma-
sons at high' (*elec., under the solenni
forms and the (Taped and drooping
folds of the order and the insignia of
love, respect and honor for the dead.
I oitoo, Kyw-8-14-191-03---peofttomc.I and said funeral rites, end
then exPressed the casket to the fern-
For Job Printing, Phone 30 fly in Fulton, Kentucky, his old home,
lv shall be buried, will be num-
mong the blest, where forever
dir g000 brother will enjoy the
realization of Masonic as-
end aims, More Light.
A MASON.
"TIME IS MONEY—There is no gains without Pains."
LOANS are made on approved collateral
Methods are liberal and PROGRESSIVE
.ntown, Fla., Aug. 8th, 1910.
WANTED—Experienced rants ma-
kers, or if you have ever operated a
sewing machine we will teach you to
nutke - punts. Steady -work. Apply
to Merit Mfg. Co., Mayfield, Ky.
Put your order- in now, but no
rush•about delivering your coal. Tel-
ephone 211. Creedle. 253-tf.
Ftili RENT—A four-room house
on Maple Ave. .$9.00 per month. W.
L lia-ber. Phone 273. 252-w.
iust—Prooch with small diamond.'
ill cuter. Finder please return to
this (itlice and receive reward.
FOR ENT-.-Good 5-room cottage
includitigAnice growing garden. See
Arch Iluddleston.
`MELLOTONEr
"High Standard" Paints, Varnishes
and Enamels. for Interior dec-
oration.






in but this is The loveliest
Rilish for thsidn decoration.
Look at the :nteme finish on the
Faiton Baptist chhich. Very much
like Fresco becorstion, isn't it?
Some of air hest homes are taking
up this new art decoration.
Bennett Brothers,
The Main Street Druggists
Bole 4ents I or Fulton.
4
S
OUND Banking principles are rigidly
adhered to. -This bank's business is
constantly_ Growing,and that means
growth in facilities.












In bottles for Sc.
See that the name of the Fulton Bottling Co., Incorporated is on
each bottle. The Fulton Bottling Co. Manufacture all kinds of
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city as above described will take no-
tice that within thirty days after
the adoption, publication and adver-
tisement of this ordinance as requir-
ed by law, and after same shall have
been published for not less than three
weeks inan ewspaper published in
said city a petition will be filed in
the Fulton Circuit Court in the name
and on behalf of the city of Fulton,
Kentucky, setting forth the passage,
publication and advertisement of this
ordinance, the object and purpose
thereof, the accurate description by
metes and bounds of the territory
herein described, ag,d _praying for a
judgment a said Court to annex said
teeritory to said city.
Section 3: That this ordinance
shall become effective from and after
its passage and publication as re-
quired by law..
Approved, this August 1st, 1910.
J. F. FALL, Mayor.
A true copy, attest:
J. P. TYLER, City clerk.
244- 3 wks.
An ordinance accurately defining
the boundary of the terriotory pro-
posed to be annexed to the city of
Fulton, Kentucky, lying adjacent to
and north of said city.
Be it ordained by the Board of
Council of the city of Fulton, Ken-
tucky, as follows4
Section 1. That the corporate
limits of the city of Fulton, Ken-
tucky.be extended'ao as to annex to
said city the following described
territory:
Beginning at a point on the east
line of the right of way of the Cairo
line of the Illinois Central Railroad
Company, which point is the intersec-
tion of said east line of said right of
way and the north line of what is
known as Thetford Avenue, thence
east along the north line of said
Thetford Avenue .and to the west line
f_ the Northwestern Rued IMPS-feet,
thence south along the west line of
said. Northwestern Road and to the
present corpordre line of said city
446.5 feet, thence along the present
northern corporate line of said city
2135.5 feet to the beginning.
Section 2. That. all persons living
or owning property within the terri-
tory proposed to be annexed io .asid
city as above. described re
notice that wititth thirty days Atm
the adoption, publication and adver-
tisement of this ordinance as requir-
ed-by law, and after same shall have
been published for not less than three
weeeks in a newspaper published in
said city a petition will be filed in
the Fulton Circuit Court in the name
and on behalf of the city of Fulton,
Kentucky, setting forth- the_pasgoge,
publication and advertisement of this
ordinance, the object and purpose
thereof, the accurate description by
metes and bounds of the territory
herein deseribed, and praying for a
judgment of said court to annex said
territory to said city.
Section 3. That this ordinance
shall become effective from and af-
ter its passage and publication as
required by
Approved, this August 1st, 1910.
J. F. FALL, Mayor.
A true copy, attest:
J. P. TYLER, City clerk.
244-3wks.
Bites of poisonous insects that
cause the flesh to swell up much be
treated with a healing antiseptic
that will counteract the poison and
heal the wound. I3ALLARD'S SNOW
LINIMENT answers every izquire-
merit in such cases. Prices 25, 50
cents and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
Bennett .Bros.
ARE YOU ONE?
Sheriff Goalder Johnson has itirtir
ed over the delinquent state and
county tax books to me with in-
struction; for me to.garnishee or at-
tach property to force collection.
If you have not paid 1908 and 1909
taxes you will save moneyand trou-
ble by' seeing _me at onc.e.____Don:t
abii me for consequences if you
fail to heed warning.
Respectfully,
Bailey Iluddleston, D. S. F.C.
LOST—A small fox terrier dog.
White with lemon ears. Reward for
return to C. C .Ford, on Carr street.
Capable
agement
"Mrs. Jones and I had just a love y
Urn, to-clay," said Mrs. Deeson, com-
ing in with a happy smile and rosy
cheeks. "I know I'm a little late,
dear, but you don't mind, do you?"
Domicil assured his wife that wait-
ing an Lour for his dinner was a mere
bagatelle compared to her enjoyment.
eDees= not. been married long
enough the seriousness of estab-
Ushirie domestic precedent.
"Food.. some extra bargains, eh?"
said her husband, patting her on the
cheek.
"Toe blways take things for grant-
ed. How do you know we were shop
Mae" 1
"Dectiuct+on. my dear. First, yoe
asked me for money this morning
Which I cheerfully gave you with the
cheerless remark that it was all I had.
because Lhad loaned some to a friend
Slit sod to say that It took moralf
courage refuse to loae money to a
Wend. On ought to have refused. I
can't se, what men are always want.
inkto wirrow money for."
"Ths i'..iglrea, my dear. Secondly,
brioakfa,it was on time—"
Itea,lities Jones and I wanted to
get downtown ahead of the crowd.
But we had to stand all the way. I
don't believe all those women on the
car had ialahed washing their break-
fast distal. It's awful the way Some
women do." .
Deeson gave a wistful glance at' the
dinnerless dinIng.room table. Then he
said, since his wife seemed to expect
him to go on talking: "To continue
my deductions: thirdly, Jones told me
his wife had been reading the allur-
lag advertisements and wanted to take
advantage of tire unparalleled bar-
gains. Fourthly, he wanted—"
"Bargains! I should say so," Inter-
rupted his wife. "You could almost
get things for nothing. Mrs. Jones
certainly knows how to shop. I don't
see how she can afford to spend so
much money. She always acts as if
she had a lot. I wish she wouldn't
insist aeon paying, the car fare—Im-
plying that Mr. Jones gets more sal-
ary than you. I just told her that it
wasn't likely the employer of both of
you would pay one man more than
another—right in the same office. So
we both held out the car fare and
when the conductor came for it she
to reach over me and made me drop
mine on the floor and then every one
had to move. The conductor was im-
patient and took her fare—"
"How about the joy of shopping?"
"Oh, the start doesn't count. I
wanted her to lo with me to Martin's
to look at suits, but she said she must
go to apother place first and get some
: o,,, 1k,,riow :1.ge of the prices. Such
' id to elbow our way
,- 11 . r!_rey IL were Clem
ruined lief yrati, Air another car.
Somebody iteppett -Olt my dress and
tore It off the band, so we hinlia_go
back to the notion counter and buy
some pins to hold me together. I dis-
covered then that I had forgotten to
bring the money you gave me this
morning. Now, don't look so anxious
—I'll show you what a financier I am.
'When we got to the suit depart-
ment, there was a perfect love of a
gown—entirely too small for Mrs.
Jones. I put It on to show her how
It would loo'k If it hadn't—been TOO
small. She said I looked so nice that
I really ought to have It—and it was
only $1.7.411."
"Well, what did you do?"
."Of course she couldn't take it with-
out first going to the store where I
wanted to go. Jack, dear, the suits
In that other store were ever so much
more—not a thing under $18. Having
seen the one for $17.49 at the first
store, we went back for it. Would
you believe it? That suit was sold. A
woman had' it on and wouldn't take it
off, though Mrs. Jones explained that
it was really my dress. So we went
back to the other store and I bought
the expensive— Don't laugh. It al-
ways seems a lot more where the price
Is marked in even figures. Mrs. Jones
was going to get one for herself, but
I explained that I had forgotten the
money you gave me and asked her to
lend me her money. I think I'll rim
over there now and pay her and get it
off my mind."
'Nevel mind that twenty you bor-
rowed her. It will k' ep. Lee's
have some dinner."
"You clever thing,/ How did you
know it was twenty that I borrowed?"
"I loaned it to Jones last night."
Mrs, Appleton Sniffs.
"The lure of a dab of rouge and •
fluff of chiffon Is as nothing to a
man's heart compared with a bowl of
onion soup,' was a decision handed
down by the New Wifehood guild of
New York and, when Mrs. Lysander
John Appleton read of it she sniffle('
so hard she fell down in it "I know
the men," said Mrs. Appleton. "A
man likes a good cook before dinner
but after he has eaten his onion soup
and all that goes with It he doesn't
want a hardworking woman to come
around_ him, tired otik with her heir
uncurled and her eyes- still red from
peeling the onions; he wants some
light, fluffy creature, with the rouge
and the chiffon, and who doesn't know
an egg beater from a carpet sweeper.
These women's clubs can't tell me
anything; I know the men" Then
she enilltrd so hard she burst all her
corset strings. And, when • woman
sniffs so hard she bursts her corset
strip, the sniff is the °lima; at saw
Howard Bros.
Steam Laundry
We do business along regular business
lines, and will treat you with courtesy.
If our work is not satisfactory--
no charges.
Do not forget that we do
Dry Cleaning.
Will call any time with;our;wagon.
Howard- 13-ribs.
TELEPHONE 105
Sanitary security and bathing comfort are yours when your
bath room fixtures are sanitary and your plumbing modem.
"Staitclave .b.rEis and lavatories -are sanitary, durable and
beautiful—our plumbing work modern and our prices reasonable.
Vie sell these famous fixtures and combine with their installation
the workmanship which has made our reputation.
Repair work given prompt and expel t attention.




_Direct from the Mills.
Let us figure with you
on your next order.
Phone No 30
The Leader office.
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY LEADER FOR RESULTS
ABOUT SEPT. I
will have one of the most eleborate
tines of Fall Suitings ever displayed tin
Fulton. The paterns are the handsomest
ever made. We will also have an ex-
pert tailor salesman with us to take your
measure and guarantee a perfect fit. The
prices will please you. My fall patems
will be direct from the celebrated tailoring-







the boundary of the territory propos-
ed to be annexed to the city of Ful-
4. ton, Kentucky, lying adjacent to and
west of said city. -
Whereas, it is deemed advisable
to annex to the city of Fulton, Ken-
tucky, certain territory described be-
low lying adjacent to and west of
said city, therefore,
Be it ordained by the Board of
Council 'of the -6-HY f TuTton;-Ken--
tacky, as follows:
Section 1. That the corporate
limits of the city of Fulton, Ken-
tucky, be extended so as to annex to
said city the following described
territory:
Beginning at a point ontlie north
line of the State Line Road, which
point is the inter;ection of the north
lire of said road and the east line
of what is known as Pearl street,
and is the southwest corner of the
present corporate limits of said city
running thence west along the nortk
line of said road 650 feet to the
southwest corner of the lot owned
by L. V. Brad Y; thence north 1043$
feet to the northwest corner of the
lot owned by Frank Barrett, thence
west 345.8 feet to the east line of
the right of way of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad Company, thence north-
easterly along the east line of said
right of way 308 feet, thence east
444.8 feet to the west line of C. E.
Rice's home place, thence north and
along said C. E. Rice's line 65 feet,
thence east 210 feet to the north-
west corner of the lot owned byW.
II. Harpole, theneenorth 393 feet to
the northwest corner of the .1of own-
ed by II. C. Ligon, thence N 20 de-
grees E. 265.5 feet to the northwest
corner of the vacant lot owned by W.
A. Harpole, thence N. 60 degrees E.
411 feet to the northwest corner of
tkeiot _owned_bx KY/illiana._ thence
east 200 feet to the present corporate
line of said city, thence along the
present western corporate line of
said city 2633.6 feet to the beginning.
Section 2: That all persons living
or owning property -within the terri-
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Fast Color Eyelets Used
W. L. Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying
high prices for your shoes. the next time
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
a trial. You can save money. on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than other makes.
lt UTION - W. 11.1111.• 0.1,1
Mantled isn tile Ir.11.00 10 primed il,r vrersr, ar.tinsthigh pries ant infrris.r One*. Take N., ales...11.(Irs_r. 11 W. I,. Ponsilik. Tit he, ,ik. in yourV:e1111Sy. AT rlir- for -st.iaDouglas.brOrktoll,Maaa--FOR SALE BY-
MOIRA BROS.. FULTON, KY.
PERSONAlL 1?iVARIES AND LETTERS HAVE COME TO US ASKING WHEN OUR 'END OF THE SEA-
SON' SALE WOULD TAKE PLACE. WE ARE. THEREFORE. PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT THIS EA-
GERLY AWAITED OPPORTUNITY WILL HAVE ITS START SATURDAY, AUGUST 13. WE ARE SPEC-
IALLY Pi EASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT THIS SALE WILL BE ARECGRD BREAKER AS FAR AS
VALUES CO. AND WE CAN SAFELY PREDICT THAT IT WILL BE A RECORD BREAKER IN VOLUME
OF BUSINESS. BECAUSE NO ONE V.HO WANTS MERCHANDISE. NOT ONLY FOR PRESENT NEEDS-
AND CAN GET TO THIS SALE IS GOING TO MISS THIS CHANCE TO GET A SHARE OF THE WON-
DERFUL BARGAINS WE HAVE PROVIDED. WE PLANNED THIS SALE WITH THE RECORDS OF OUR
WONDERFUS SUCCESS IN THE PAST, CONSTANTLY BEFORE US. AND WE ARE DETERMINED TO
SURPASS OUR ALREADY ACHIEVEMENTS. EVERY ARTICLE IS SOLD WITH OUR GUARANTEE
THAT II IS EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED: SO. EVEN IF YOU HAVE NO KNOWLEDGE OF MERCHAN-
DISE. YOU CAN BUY WITH PERFECT CONFIDENCE AT THIS SALE. WE WISH TO THANK OUR
FRIENDS FOR THEIR PATRONAGE DURING THE PAST AND WILL APPRECIATE YOUR FUTURE
PATRONAGE.
COME AND SEE WHAT WE OFFER YOU AT THIS GREAT SALE AND COMPARE THE VALUE AND
PRICES. AND IF YOU ARE NOT CONVINCED -HAT WE OFFER YOU BETTER VALUES FOR THE MON-
EY WE WILL NOT ASK YOU TO c;;Y ,A,-usvotcAuSE IT BEHOOVES EVERYONE OF US TO
SPEND OUR HARD EARNED DOLLARS WHERE WE CAN GET THE BEST VALUES. REMEMBER I
IS NO TROUBLE FOR US TO SHOW YOU GOODS AND QUOTE-YOU PRICES WHETHER Y011 ••• OR-
.NOT. WE HAVE COURTEOUS AND ACCOMMODATING SALESPEOPLE WHO WILLTREAU RIGHT
AND WELCOME YOU TO OUR STORE. BELOW WE QUOTE YOU A FEW OF THE MANY REAL BAR-







IN SMART STYLES FOR ALL MEN
Absolutely correct in every
respect
That's what we dais' for
.Korrect Shape I ords.
Once you. them you
will appr e their up-to-the
min tyle, light weight and
ort-giving qualities.
If you have had difficulty in
getting shoes that fitted your
fseheatpaettevery point, come and
try on a pair of K.orrect
We know we can satisfy you.
Made in all the popular colors.
(All our 13urrvisps leathers are
guaranteed. If the upper breaks
through before the first is worn
pthariroufigha, .we) re/lea &WA a /frii,
BURT & PACKARD 00.,MajogritBthc,cron, Mass.
STAPLES AND DRESS GOODS.
iii' raii,,../go iii this sale at   4 kfl.C
ltriwiiD•tin' golUTlirs- ..ale at '  4 I-2c
lltiltii)it in this sale at  7 I-2c
Ail 6 t. ell' gingham go at  4 1-2e
Big lot Ble (.'iaglipiii gi ifi this sale at 
Itvalitiful 12 1-2 t• and 15e. Gingham. go at  1-3e
Big lot of' 10,- ',awn wilLgo its this sale at 50
All 6e and To Lawn eat ti.  •  4c
1.:xtra lileC liivti thi.1 Was good ?tittles itt..-1-2 1-2 and 15e go Cl 8 1-3c
hg lot of rol. tn ii !Mon that was -giirod values at 35e5 go at...I4C
()rift I”( ut 25e Linen, go at  8C
All itle Percale. exiellent values, go at _  8PC
Linen Sheeting. 2 1-2.yils aide, that was good value at $1.25 go at 75c 
white; go in-this sale at  3e
.111 25i. no& :15t. Linen. white go in this sale at  I9c
12 1-2i. 11:1s. 1.ilietr finish white, tut to  90
W38LEN DRESS GOODS.
We have -'taut' It f very inwest pattcyis in Woolen dress good-.
All $1.00 and $1.2o values. cut to • 73c
'lilt' it iii 7.1E. 411111 12 inches wide, cut to  39c
ao41-tue• values, 36 inches wide, will go at •-• I9c
HOSIERY.
Mei, mut i.vilks 10,. and 12 1-2e quality, go in this sale at .... 7c
Nlen and Ladies 20e Tut 25c quality cut to 13c
and Ladies lic-r go in this sale at  I9c
AD1ES SKIRTS.
One big lot La Black Skirts worth $.1.50 to $2.00 go at 89c
1-3 off • I Ladies Top Skirts:. ranging in price $2.40 lo
SLIPPERS. ,




1 lot of lien's Slippers, worth $2 to rs go now at  
All $3.50 and.$4.00 Douglas slippers will go at 
MEN'S NECKWEAR.
25c and 35e quality, .sale twice 3 ,
MEN'S SHIRTS.
We have a nice line of shirts that we want to close nut during
this sale and it will pay you to see them.
Nice lot of shirts that wcre good values at r10e, go it  35c
M014.  -.1.1tiokkratert-erere tsxtra grant values at 7.1-c go at ... .45c
Men's extra fine strirtz-that were good yalues at $1.00 go at. .75c
All of our Men's 35c Underwear Cut to  19c
25e Suspenders !i•ii in this sale at  I9c
LADIES' HATS.
II/fulsome line of Ladies trimmed hats that were splrndid values
at $2.00 and $3.00 gill! this sale at * Mk
MEN'S HATS.
We are overstocked on Men's hats, therefore, we have cut them
to the hist botch. If you want good values, this is your opportunity.
Men's $1.50 hats, go in this sale it .  98c
Men's $2.00 to $3.00 hals. cut to  $1.48
Men's $5.00 and $6.00 Panama Hats cut to  •   $2.48
CLOTHING.
Our line of Men's and Bays' Clothing and pants is as well selected
as you will find anywhere. Therefore, we KNOW we can please
you in both stylh and price if you will only give us a chance to show
you through. In this sale we are going to offer them as follows:
One lot of Menlo Pants, worth from $1.25 to $1.50 cut to  79c
One lot of Men's Pants, worth from $2.00 to $2.50 go at  98c
All of our Men's $3.00 to $3.50 Pants go in this sale at  $1.98
Men's Iligh-grade suits, worth from $18.00 to $20.00 go at  $12.48
Men's High-grade suits, worth from-$l 2.50 to $15.00 cut to  $9.98
Men's $10.00 suits, extra good-values, go in this sale at  $8•98
• NOTIONS. ••
Pearl buttons 5c sellers go at  •  2C
Brass pins per paper  I c
Needles, worth 5c will go at • I c
Safety pins, worth Sc , will go at  2C
Lead pencils, worth Sc go tit  IC
Sc Thimbles, go at ,  1c
Sc Hair pita per bunch wil go at  2C
Castile Soap, worth 5c go at  2c
All lace, embroidery and ladiees unierwear will go at
greatly reduced prices, and many other things which for the want of
space we cannot mention; will go at reduced prices in this Great Sale.
(' orne while the rush is on.
L





















































Cairo to St. Louis
and Return






By W. J. Lample•
Jep Moors was in love with the
girl. That was as plain as the nose
on hie face, which was about the
plainest that ever iltligan stuck into a
handkerchief. But Sit was not to the
manner born, and, although he feared
no man, he had been mortally afraid
VIA of women as far beak as he Could re-
member.
That was the reason he had been
courting Mollie Stewart for nearly
two years and had arrived now here
much. But a girl, and a pretty oep
at that, 'won't stand for everlasting
procrastination, whalever she may
think of the man, and Jep began to
observe that Mollie was having more
AUGUST 23, 1910 gentlemen company than he liked to
see around so often. He didn't dare
say anything, but he proposed to do
something, and that immediately.
Which was why he hitched his
horse at her gate that 'evening and
pounded up the walk to the porch
where she sat all alone waiting for
him. He had informed her by tele-
phone that he was due to arrive atTickets will be sold for Special Train hat hour, and there he was, prompt.
leaving Cairo 12:30 P.M. and for regu- It was the Bret time he had ever
lar trains leaving Cairo 1:45 A. M. and been so definite, and Molly was feel-
2:10 P. M., August 23rd, and will be ing hopeful. She admired Jep, not
because he was beautiful, but be-
cause he was good. Some girls don't
think that way about men, but Mollie
Stewart had sense.
. She welcomed Jep cheerfully and
told him to come in and take a chair.
Jep had his courage screwed up
'le was feeling frisky, and de-
dined the chair. An eni ham-
mock swung across the porcb-end
and he thought he woulgl-'fry that. He
had seen pictures of eunimer girls and
young men17bammocks, but he
had never tri one. This seemed to
be the very time, so into it he.went
Moll 'didn't laugh when he tum-
b1 ' •ut of it backward. She helped
to his feet and Jep's courage all
oozed away. He sat down in a chair
as meek as Moses. Mollie changed
the subject.
Jep spoke of the weather. Mollie
was just as much interested in the
'Weather as she was in telephones
But Jep was uneasy.
The hour was purple twilight, and
twilight and two are a powerful com-
bination when the man knows how to
work it. The silver moon was rising
o'er the hills, and it caught 
Jep'n.
eye.,
"ay, Mollie," he said with sudden
energy, "what would you do if you
was the moon and I was the sun?"
It was not quite the flattering Way
to put it, but Sep was awkward and
all he thought of was the moon was
mighty pretty just then, and so was
Mollie.
"Really, I don't know, Sep," she re-
plied, perplexed by the unexpected in-
AMUSEMENTS:
National League Baseball Bases: Cantina's vs.
New York, Bosloa and Brooklyn.
CoLaar Garden: Delmar Opera Co., Vaudeville.
Forest Park Highlands: The Big Place as dm
Hill. Everything new.
g114 for return en any regular train
leaving St. Louis up to and including
Wednesday, Aigust 31st.









Only those who advertise the
Fulton Commercial & F u Journal
know its real wort it an advertis-
ing medium. yf Because it
goes into rly every heme in a re-
-- dius twenty-five-ffiites of Fiiftóii
is read by at. least 5,000 people
every week. _TItexefern fatith_._: _ter
sults follow. The Commercial is do-
ing more to brinz trade4o.kulton
'than all other combined sources.
The Commercial is recognized by the
people of the ‘surronding country as
the hest-paper.over .publighed, in Ful-
ton. It e-ontains not only all the





















the news of the oration.
- The majority of people who live in
Felton do not realize what such a
paper is to the town, but if they place
an advertisement in-its foltantris-they
can readily. se2',.the-resulto. Co out
in the country and see for your-
self how the Commercial stands in
the rural districts. Call at th,
Commercial office on Lake street
fillr-as11,,Tdr a copy he paper and
you will get twelve pages brimful of
ik news and advertisements of FultiirN
TO progressive merchants who have
learned long ago that it was an up-
hi! business to get the cream of trade
sinless they advertised their wares
and let the people know when they
have bargains for them.
If your advertisement is not in the
Commercial that accounts for dull
Limas around your place. _perhaps'
you do not have an opportunity to
get up your advertisements. If that
is the case let Us get them up for
you. Twenty years experience along
that line and the constant study  of_ -
• advertising places -us in a posi-.
tion to shape your advertising in an















All your baking trcubles
will vanish if yotr will use
GLORIA
SELF RISING FLOUR
(The Flour with the Spotless
Record).
G. W. Kirkland & Co.





"Can't you guess?" v
"Of course I can't. I couldn't be the
moon, could I?"
"Yon could be the moon as easy
as I could be the sun, couldn't you?"
"I suppose so."
"Well, just let's ,'pose WO was
them; then what?"
Mollie studied a moment and the
feminine in her asserted itself.
"Well. I suppose, Jep," she said,
laughing lightly, "if I was the moon
sad -you were sum Ft go away
when you come."
Jo. ..hadn't thought where the con-
versation would lead, and he was
wholly upset by her answer. He sat
speechless.
"But I'm. not the moon, Jep," she
added quickly, "because you see I
didn't go away when you come."
Jep gulped and pulled himself to-
gether. He got up and came over to
her side.
- "Dern the sun and the moon, Mol-
lie," he said, hitching his neck up
through his collar so he could get
more air; "I didn't come over here to
talk astronomy. What I come fer
WRS to know why the dickens you
don't marry me!"
Mollie was not agitated. It was
not her first proposal, though it was
different. She looked up at him and
smiled Jep began to feel wobbly in
the knees.
"Well, Jep," she replied, "If I can
give you one good reason will yoti for-
give me?"
This sounded like Sunday school
talk, and Jep felt the seriousness of it
"Of course, I will, Mollie, but"—he
hesitated.
"The reason Is, Sep," she Interrupt-
ed, "that you never asked me."
After that it was so plain that even
Jep could grasp the situation, which
he did, including Mollie.—Home Life.
Game of Graft.
When a foreign-born domestic maid
was recently euagged by Mrs. Smith
of Lexington avenue, the servant ex-
plained that her former mistress had
frequently paid her premium money
for holding her peace in the matter
of reporting to the matron's hubby
certain goings on in the home during
his absence.
A short time afterward sirs. Sinn's
brother chanced to be his sister's
guest on a certain afternoon. After 
he had gone the male asked Mr..
Smith: "How ma% will you give me
not to tell your husband about that
man calling?"
Milady replied: "Katie, give
you your walking papers right now,
and no reference."
When Mr, flinith came home for
dinner Kate was packing her trunk.
He scared the girl out of • year's
growth by threatening to hive her it.











My pa says whwt fie was a boy.
W'y all he'd get' was Nit one i07.
jumpin' jack, or pop-gas, when
'T uz Chdemas-tIme where he live' theft
Re never -looked for any more-
't 'spect • whole toy 'tonsil
y pa he says 'at in those days
Folks did things diTrent, anyways.
Re says he never got a stack
D' candy-more 'n he ki pack
Two sticks o' candy's all he got-
Ca' he'd think thdt was a lot,
lify pa he says when he's a child
Folks, didn't all try to go wild
Ale make their childern think they'd wet
Enough I. run their pea In debt.
D' course, It wasn't from their pas
But always come from Shinty Claus.
II* tells me that I should be glad
don't have Chrie'rnaa like he had--
He says there's lots he was denied
But he learned to be satisfied;
Re never dreamed, he says, that boys
Should have a whole room full of tort.
I tell my pa I'm awful sad
About th' hard times that he had.
But that he's relly lucky now-
He's in our fambly, anyhow,
kri' that he shouldn't raise a haw
Put be real glad he lives with us!
Breaking it Gently.
The patient opens his eyes. ma
glance takes In the white walls and
white furnishings of the hospital ward.
He looks down and sees the lendagea
that swathe him from head tp foot. A
white-robed nurse appears ?iodide hla
be& 
I want to sell 500 acres of fine"Am I badly hurt" he asks. _
"Yee," she says, "but not fatally—Hi.nd 6 miles of Fulton at $24.00 per
When the automobile struck you It acre on easy terms. Will trade for
broke both arms, one leg, five ribs 
.50 to 11:00 acres on the deal. Overand your Jaw, besides dislocating six
fingers, knocking out three teeth and 300 acres in high state of cultivation.
blacking both eyes. Will you give me J. F. FALL, Fulton, Ky0
the name of your folks, so I may hi-
form them that you will be here for •
couple gf =Atha?"
' "Yes," he says, "but break It to them
gently. Just say that I have had to WEAK. KIDNEYS MAKE WEAK
conte to- a sanitarium, ifoarini to my — BOWES.
run-down condition.'
$ .90 RouncNd 
ETripzifEOn Regular Train 4:45 J), M
ro' m




All expenses at Hotel only $6.50. This includes your
boar, and admission to the several routes in the Cave.
0 evening for a promenade and dance.
-A GRAND THREE DAYS OUTING! Write or Phone L. & N. 'Fkt. Agt.
YOUR STATIONERY SHOULD
BE NEAT AND TASTY
- .
Whttrabout your stationery n r.
nfeavss .24anir Is the Leader doing
your printing? If it is, we know it is
inat
Lender equipped with the finest
preses, typesetting maehine and up-
to-date type faces, anti employ ex-
pert printers to do yotir work. The
Leader -makes a specialty of high-
class printing and their motto is
"Promptness." •
Business men' should he very care
ful about their_stationeryi and too
muds pains cannot be spared in get-
ting the hest. The kind of printing
that you get at the Leader ;offiee.
wijl pleise you. If you are not al-
ready a patron of the Leader let us
figure with yon on neext job.




ions impurities in the blood and the
atilt lies-with the liver and bowels
We have the agency for the "BELLE OF CARBONDALE_
they are torpid. The medicine that 
Flour, which is well,known tp many. in Fulton and susrounding
gives results in such cases is HER- 
country: Every sack and barrel guaranteed, or your money back. -
SINE. It is a fine live stimulant and___TrY 
a sack with your next order for staple or fancy groceries.'
bowel irgula 11r. 
.—trthr by* GORDON &Q0 -
Bennett Bros.
4 4,4N*V.:!V/Vie



















A swain who would a wooing so.
To court' a girl named Berths.
Asked where she lived, said:
know:
I think the street Is Goethe."
don't
The car conductor smiled and with
"'Ti. plain you do not know the
Right way to say that name; instead
Of Goethe It ix Goethe."
Noble Womeni
"I declare!" says the new acquaint..
mace, shaking out her skirts and set.
tling down or a good gossip on the
front piazza of the summer hotel. "You
simply cannot trust the menl I've
never seen the man I would put ilny
confidence in. They all drink, and
flirt, and carry on awfully. Why, I
knew a—"
"You must live in rather a bad
neighborhood at home," says the other
lady, slowly. And the chat is ended.
Disappointing.
"My husband didn't get home Wag
two o'clock this morning," remarks thin
lady with the weary eyes.
.rIndeedl" exclaims the other
delightedly anticipating the narration
of a family tiff. And what did he sap
in explanation?"
"Nothing. I came home with hint.
We had been' to the theater and to II
Late supper afterward."
Mode an Honest Effort, Anyway.
"Yee, Cabbies is a fellow who always
believes in making an effort to do the
task set before him, but there are
Ethlel when that policy I. absurd."
"Still, It is an admirable quality in
a man.
"Yes, but the other day I saw him
trying to open an oyster with • nut
cracker."
• Ready to Ch•nge.
ogre you making any good resolts
Honig for tvior asks the friend.
"Just one—with regard to smoking,"
answers the man with the fidgety eye.
brows.
"Smoking. Why, I thought you
swore off tobacco last New Years."




Kidney Diseases Cause Half the
Common Aches and Ills of
Fulton People.
As one weak link weakens a ehain
so weak kidneys weaken -the whole
body and hasten the final breaking
down.
Overwork:, straius, eolds and other
causes injure the kidneys, and when
their activity is lessened the whole
body suffers from the exces* of uric
poison circulated in the blood:: „
Aches and-panis and langour uiihi
miner); nis come, and there is an,ever
increasing tendency towards dahetes,
and fetal Bright's disease. There is
no real help for the sufferer except
kirkey help.
‘/ona's Kidney l'ills act directly oti
the kidneys and 'cure every kidney
NO- need to take the statement of
genie one living for away as pvid-olice.
J. F. Eddlernan. barber, Pleasant
Ky., says: "Anyone who follows
my occupation requires it good, sound
back for the long hours spent iii the
chair, bring'a Strain ma the muscles
,d the loins. I Vas in pretty had
shape and could not work with any
degree of comfort. Doan's Kidney
Pills were filially brought Nal), atten-
dee and willing to try anything that fore, you call rest assared that the best of service will be rendered. anal
in*ht_e_hgezigy_thoad.,...1-peo.toreekii--tifet-Totrwitt-ffrfirgl—f• c ass work in every respest. Ta'lt'ph e ns and
we will eall mid gel your work anti return it pr tally. A trial will eon-
vitiee you that the 0. K. Laundry is the place to have such work done, and.
that it is not necessary to send out of Fulton tilay more to have your old
elothes made to look like Heat.-
—Phone
Now is the time to place ydur  .
order for your winter suppIOf_
We sell the etebratecrSt. Bernard
nut and lump coal. Place your or-'
der now and we will deliver any
time before Sept. 1. Don't wait
until prices advance. Phone 120.
Chas. Huddleston.
For quick up=to=date Print=
ing Telephone No. 30.
ler, at Irby Bros.' Drug Store. The3
qu4,,kly relieved the pain and correct-
ecIllhe trouble with the kidney seere-
tialls." •
For sale by all dealers. Price ran
omits. Fosteg-Milburti Co., Buffalo,





Telephone 130 and oar delivery wagon will call for that old garment
and return it. looking like new. H matters not 'what kind of garment •
it ina'y be—woolen, silk, satin or lace_ we ean do the work satisfactory.




is equipped wit i I lie finest machinery made fiat Dry Cleaning road we
have in charge Mr. Hess, ofeincitinati, an expert att the business.. there-
0. K. Steam Laundry
Owen Brothers Proprietors.
J L. I_i1 .114
begins, Saturday,
Aug 6, rain or shine
:)
AUGUST 6th, 1910
We will inaugurate one of the greatest Cut-Price, Make-Room
Sales ever attempted at the LON JONES' Store on Lake St.,
Fulton, Kentucky.  _Owing the backward season our store
stocks Qf trothlit,-Shoes, Hats and
Gents' Furnishings'. We must -make room for our immence—___
Fallstoc1s and to do this we have cut the prices on every, 4




And w,gentlemen, -here Are :clothes- values to
hurry for--the biggest money's 'worth -ever offered
yoa in beautiful, stylish, lightweight, shape-retaining
summer suits ilEht in the-mide  of the long.  ht _sea-
son. We must make room for our big -fall" ,istocks
whii h wih soon commence to arriVe7 therefore, we• 
have lost sight of'profic making and cut price i to
cost and Jess to clean u • the stock and make room
quickly— Come, let us-dress you-up.
$25.00, $27.50 and $30.00
adits go in this sale. at -
uits go m•
this Make-room Sale at • - -
-$15.00 an'd $18.00 Suits will





$6.00 and $7.00 Pants go in
this sale at 
$5.00 Pants will be closed out
during this sale at - -
4.00-Pants-Awing-this Make
Room -sale at - - -






Our line of hats embrace the leading brands and
-most becoming styles. Here you get values that
will astonish you.
$4 and $5 John 13. Stetson Hats - $2.95
$3 and $3.50 Youngs Hats at - - 2.25
All Straw Hats-Go at Half Price to close out.
Fstyje and comfortsluriine of Shoes and Oxfordsstand at the top notch, therefore it is to your interestto attend this sale and select a pair of shoes from ourbig assortment to fit your feet with ease.
Meds $5 arid- $5.50_StaCy Adams 
Men's-- 6-and- 6.50-Stacy Adams 4.50
Men's $5.00 Crossett go at - - 3.50
Men's 4.00 and 4:50 Crossett at
Gents's Furnishings
Throughout this department is where you see theworld's most captivating styles. We can quote onlyenough prices to give you an idea of the great re-ductions.
75 dozen 25c fancy and black_hose 1 5c
25 dozen 50c finest lisle hose go at
Remember that this sale will positively begin Saturday, August 6th, rain or shine and continue for Ten days. Theprices,quoted above are for cash only. Come and bring your friends with you.
On Neckwear and Suspenders.





On Suit Cases. We have a good
line to select from.
